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ABSTRACT
Objective: To describe obstacles in the
implementation of a controlled treatment trial of adolescent anorexia nervosa
(AN).
Method: The original aim was to enter
240 participants with AN to one of four
cells: Behavioral family therapy (BFT)
plus ﬂuoxetine; BFT plus placebo; systems family therapy (SFT) plus ﬂuoxetine;
SFT plus placebo.
Results: Recruitment
was
delayed
pending a satisfactory resolution concerning participant safety. After 6 months
of recruitment it became clear that the
medication was associated with poor
recruitment leading to a study redesign

Introduction
There are few randomized controlled trials (RCTs)
of psychosocial treatments for Anorexia Nervosa
(AN), a serious psychiatric disorder typically with
onset during adolescence and a clinical course
leading to signiﬁcant medical morbidity and mortality.1–3 Of the 15 published RCT’s 9 involved
adults and 6 adolescents.4 Studies are limited by a
range of problems including difﬁculty with recruitment limiting sample size, high attrition rates
(especially in adult studies threatening the validity
of randomization), use of inadequate assessments,
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resulting in a comparison of two types of
family therapy with a projected sample
size of 160. One site was unable to recruit
and was replaced.
Discussion: Problems with the delineation of safety procedures, recruitment, redesign of the study, and replacement of a
site, were the main elements resulting in a
1-year delay. Suggestions are made for
overcoming such problems in future AN
C 2011 by Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
trials. V
Keywords: anorexia nervosa; adolescents; behavioral family therapy; systems
family therapy; RIAN trial
(Int J Eat Disord 2012; 45:202–213)

and a lack of standardized outcome measures. As a
result of these difﬁculties the published trials are
mostly small in scale, with average cell sizes below
20 per group. Hence, they provide limited guidance
to clinicians. The failure of existing studies to
address these problems can be viewed as a signiﬁcant factor in the overall lack of evidence-based
treatments for AN.
In 2002 the National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) convened a workshop to review the state
of research in AN.5 This revealed that less than a
dozen psychotherapy trials had been published at
that time and that only one had been carried out in
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the US6 In response to this workshop and the lack
of evidence-based treatments for AN, the NIMH
issued an RFA [MH-05-009 ‘‘Request for Applications for Research on Interventions for Anorexia
Nervosa (RIAN)’’] to encourage new treatment
research. This report summarizes the challenges
faced by the group of investigators who were
funded through this RFA to conduct a treatment
study for adolescent AN. In the process of implementing the study, a number of signiﬁcant
obstacles arose necessitating changes in the
research design and timing of the research project.
In this article we describe how we addressed these
obstacles in hopes of aiding future studies.7

sions related to symmetry, exactness, and order.
This is underscored by a ﬁnding that OC-ED symptoms may moderate the outcome of FBT in that
those with higher scores on the trait did less well
with short-term treatment.29 Fluoxetine has been
shown to be helpful in treating anxiety disorders
and obsessive-compulsive behaviors in adolescents,.30,31 While these medications are often prescribed for adolescents with AN, their role in treatment in this age group remains uninvestigated.32
Therefore, an additional question to be addressed
was whether the addition of ﬂuoxetine in the context of family therapy would enhance outcome by
addressing obsessive and anxious traits that might
interfere with treatment response.29

Study Background

The choice of an adolescent study was guided
ﬁrst by the ﬁndings that adult trials were plagued
by high rates of non-compliance to assigned treatments and high study dropout.8 Moreover, there
was no evidence that any treatment in adults was
effective.4 Further, studies suggested that not only
was the onset of AN largely in adolescence, but that
adolescents were more likely to remain in and
respond to treatment,9 especially if it involved families.10 Four small-scale clinical trials suggested
that a speciﬁc form of family-based therapy (FBT)
was likely to be effective with adolescent patients
with AN.6,11–14 In two of these trials, FBT appeared
to outperform individual therapy, though studies
were modest in scale and conclusions appropriately circumspect.6,13,14 Although these initial studies were encouraging, it had been hypothesized but
not deﬁnitively demonstrated that the procedures
unique to FBT, namely charging parents with refeeding their child, were responsible for its effectiveness.15 A study that targeted adolescents and
compared FBT to another family approach that did
not charge parents to re-feed their child, Systems
Family Therapy (SFT),16 would provided new
insight into the effectiveness and mechanism of
action of FBT.
Other data suggested that some characteristics of
adolescents might contribute to their response to
treatment. Patients with AN are frequently perfectionistic and have obsessive-compulsive personality traits in childhood. These traits are often evident
before the onset of their eating disorder.17,18 In
addition, a substantial body of literature suggests
that early onset anxiety disorders are a risk factor
for the development of AN in girls.19–23 Studies24–28
have also found that patients who have recovered
from AN continue to manifest residual anxiety, perfectionism, inﬂexible thinking, restraint in emotional expression, social introversion, and obsesInternational Journal of Eating Disorders 45:2 202–213 2012

Original Study Design
Overview. On the basis of these background data,

our initial study was designed to address two major
speciﬁc aims:
1. To compare the relative effectiveness of FBT
to SFT for adolescent AN in an adequately
powered randomized controlled trial (RCT) to
determine whether the effects of FBT are
due to speciﬁc or nonspeciﬁc elements of
treatment.
2. To compare the relative efﬁcacy of ﬂuoxetine
versus placebo in augmenting recovery and
preventing relapse after treatment with either
FBT or SFT in adolescents with AN.
To accomplish these aims, the initial proposal
called for 240 adolescents with a diagnosis of AN
to be randomly assigned to one of the two family
therapy treatments at six sites (40 per site) with the
addition of either ﬂuoxetine or placebo. Medication
was to be continued for 6 months following the
end of family therapy. Participants would then be
followed for an additional 6 months. This design
would allow evaluation of the added effects of
ﬂuoxetine to family therapy during both treatment
and maintenance of weight restoration as suggested by two small-scale studies in adults at the
time.33,34 Comprehensive assessments of weight,
eating psychopathology, psychological, and family
factors would occur at baseline, end of treatment,
and 6-month and 1-year follow-up. The primary
outcome was to be change in weight as measured
by age adjusted body mass index (BMI).35,36 In
addition, both parents were to be assessed. The
assessments involved standardized research interviews, patient reports, and questionnaires. An independent assessor not involved in treatment delivery
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TABLE 1.

Intervention sites and data center

1. Stanford University School of Medicine, PI: W. Stewart Agras, MD, Co-PI: James Lock, MD, PhD (data and coordinating center) (Later added as an
Intervention site under James Lock, MD, PhD)
2. Cornell University, PI: Katherine Halmi, MD (intervention site)
3. Laureate Psychiatric Clinic and Hospital, PI: Craig Johnson, PhD (intervention site, but removed as an intervention site for failure to recruit)
4. Sheppard-Pratt Medical Center, PI: Harry Brandt, MD (intervention site)
5. University of California at San Diego, PI: Walter Kaye, MD (intervention site)
6. University of Toronto, PI: Blake Woodside, MD, Co-PIs: Debra K. Katzman, MD, Leora Pinhas, MD (intervention site)
7. Washington University, PI: Denise Wilﬂey, PhD, Co-PI: Kimberli McCallum, MD, Monica Bishop, MD (intervention site)

and therefore blind to randomization would conduct all assessment interviews. Assessments were
selected to evaluate outcome, as well as moderators, and mediators of treatment.
Deﬁning AN. As the literature attests there are sev-

eral problems with the DSM-IV criteria for the diagnosis of AN.37 In line with these criticisms we made
two modiﬁcations to the criteria. We dropped the
amenorrhea criteria.38 Second, we modiﬁed the
weight criterion for entry to this study to an Ideal
Body Weight (IBW) of 87% or below based on
exclusions in previous studies.29,39 By making these
changes, we believe we identiﬁed a research population that is typical of most adolescents presenting
with AN in clinical settings. In addition, based on
inconsistencies between different observers when
the CDC charts were used by hand to calculate
IBW, a computerized system was developed to calculate IBW using an Excel program. When using
this program the assessment date is ﬁrst entered,
then the patient’s gender, date of birth, height in
inches and weight in pounds. The program then
calculates and displays the % IBW based on the
CDC tables for height and weight adjusted for age.
Collaborating Sites. Highly specialized clinical and

research sites were identiﬁed in North America to
carry out this research (see Table 1). The treatment
sites chosen were directed by established clinicians
and researchers in the ﬁeld of eating disorders. As
such, these sites were considered likely to be successful in the recruitment, evaluation and treatment of participants. In addition an independent
Data and Coordinating center (DCC) with experience in the management and coordination of multisite clinical trials with eating disorders was
included.8,29,40 Based on recruitment rates of 20 adolescent participants/year from previous studies29,39 it was thought that six treatment sites would
allow for recruitment of 240 participants over a 2year period. In addition, this number of sites permitted geographical and sociodemographic diversity that could lead to better generalization of the
ﬁndings. The study was funded using an NIH UMechanism grant structure. NIMH appointed a
Data and Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) to provide oversight of the study in addition to each site
204

obtaining IRB approval. See Table 1 for Intervention sites and DCC involved.
Family Treatments. Both FBT41 and SFT42 consist of

14 treatment sessions conducted over a 9-month
period, each lasting 1 h. Sessions are spaced weekly
for the ﬁrst 8 weeks, bi-weekly for the next 4 weeks,
and monthly for the remaining two sessions
although some ﬂexibility is allowed.
Family Based Treatment (FBT) is a three-phase
manualized treatment that has been used in previous treatment studies of adolescent AN.29,41 In the
ﬁrst phase (Sessions 1–8), therapy is focused on the
eating disorder, and includes a family meal at
Session 2. The latter provides the therapist with an
opportunity for direct observation of the familial
interaction patterns around eating. The therapist
makes careful and persistent requests for united
parental action directed toward weight restoration,
which is the primary concern at this early point of
the treatment. In addition, the therapist directs the
discussion in such a way as to create and reinforce
a strong parental alliance around their efforts at
weight restoration of their offspring on the one
hand, and aligning the patient with the sibling subsystem on the other. Phase 2 (Sessions 9–12) begins
after patient demonstrates steady weight gain
under parental supervision and the parents feel
their child is able to begin age-appropriate eating
more independently again. Symptoms remain central in the discussions and weight gain with minimum tension is encouraged. Only when the adolescent is able to eat independently and demonstrate
freedom from the preoccupations of AN, do other
issues about adolescent development and termination come to the fore (Phase 3, Sessions 13–14).
Systemic family therapy (SFT) is a slightly modiﬁed family psychotherapy that was developed and
manualized by researchers at Leeds University as a
model of treatment that is used in practice. It is
based on family-systems therapy.42,43 SFT is
focused on patterns of behavior and beliefs that
have developed in the family over the course of
time. Understanding these patterns provides the
therapist with the opportunity to give new information through which different solutions can be generated. This treatment deals with the family as a
International Journal of Eating Disorders 45:2 202–213 2012
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system and how they ‘‘organize’’ themselves as a
family in terms of their different roles and relationships. The goals of Stage 1 (Sessions 1 and 2) are to
(1) outline therapy boundaries and structure; (2)
engage and involve all family members; (3) gather
and clarify information; and (4) establish goals and
objectives of the therapy. In undertaking these tasks
the therapist provides a supportive environment,
remains neutral, and enlists everyone’s involvement. During Stage 2 (Sessions 3–8) the goals are to
(1) explore beliefs and assumptions, challenging
existing patterns and assumptions; reframe constraining ideas; and open new possibilities for
examination. During Stage 3 (Sessions 9–14) the
therapist focuses on information gathering and
reviewing and reﬁning the material brought by the
family to sessions as in Stage 2, though the focus of
the information is likely to be considerably different. It is more common in the end sessions for the
focus to be on amplifying change, enhancing
mastery, re-framing, and developing new explanations. Termination occurs with the therapist inviting the family to review the process of therapy with
the aim of preventing future difﬁculties and planning for any future needs for therapeutic services.
To ensure that the two family treatments were
delivered in a comparable fashion across sites, special attention was given to the identiﬁcation, training, supervision, and monitoring of therapists over
the study period. The criteria for selection of potential therapists included requirements that they hold
a Master’s or PhD level qualiﬁcation in psychology,
social work, or family therapy, and that they have
had at least 1 years’ experience in treating individuals with eating disorders. With six sites, an average
of two therapists per site per condition allowed for
the decision to be made that therapists would be
trained in only one of the two treatments. It was
felt that with this number of therapists, therapist
non-speciﬁc factors would be spread across a
relatively large group, thereby mitigating potential
confounding effects of these factors on outcome.
Training events were therefore held separately for
each treatment type. Therapists from all sites using
each type of therapy were trained together, beginning with a 2-day intensive workshop. Both training sessions employed manuals that formed the
basis of treatment in both conditions. Training
was conducted by highly experienced and trained
therapists in each condition (JL in FBT and LD in
SFT). In addition to training therapists, each site
had a supervisor in both conditions.
After the initial workshops, therapists were
assigned two pilot cases to complete under the
direct supervision of local site supervisors. Sessions
International Journal of Eating Disorders 45:2 202–213 2012

were taped and reviewed by the site supervisor, and
supplemented by weekly face-to-face supervision.
Once a therapist had successfully completed a
phase of the treatment, tapes were forwarded to
the relevant training supervisor (JL for FBT, LD for
SFT) at the DCC. Supervisors would provide feedback and eventually certify the therapist as competent in the treatment. After competence was
achieved, the therapist could accept randomized
participants.
Once cases began to be randomized, therapists
continued to be involved in weekly face-to-face
supervision at their local site. All sessions were
recorded and viewed by the site supervisor to
assess adherence to the manuals and to assist with
the clinical supervision of the cases. Two additional
group training sessions were held for each treatment type under the direction of the training
supervisors at 1-year intervals to allow for therapists from all sites to meet and to review problems
that had arisen related to adherence to the models,
and clinical difﬁculties that had been encountered
in the treatment of the families. In addition to site
supervision, a schema of paired-site teleconferences was developed, where two sites would be
rotated in pairs for several months to minimize site
drift. There was a monthly site supervisors’ supervision conducted by the training therapists in the
DCC to support the site supervisors with particularly challenging cases and to increase supervisory
consistency across sites.
Medication Treatment. A secondary aim of the original design called for ﬂuoxetine or placebo treatment to begin at the point of randomization. The
plan was for medication treatment to be supervised
by psychiatrists at each site. Changes in symptoms
and side effects would be monitored at each session with particular attention to suicidal ideation.
Treatment would begin with a dose of 20 mg ﬂuoxetine, and could be increased to 60 mg based
on clinical status. Medication could be increased at
2-week or longer intervals if indicated. Treatment
was scheduled to continue for 6-months after the
end of family therapy. At the end of this period the
blind would be broken and the family and participant informed of whether the patient had been on
active medication. For those wishing to continue
on active medication their physician would be contacted and, with the family’s permission, given
details regarding dosage, side effects, etc. Those
wishing to stop medication would be withdrawn
from medication under supervision of the site psychiatrist.
Participant Safety. There can be serious medical
problems associated with severe malnutrition and
205
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emaciation, including bradycardia, hypotension,
hypothermia, orthostatic hypotension, as well as
electrolyte and ﬂuid abnormalities.44 Emergency
coverage of participants was to be provided at each
site by the therapists, study PI and the participant’s
pediatrician. Initial and ongoing medical oversight
of participants was a requirement for all participants to ensure medically stability for outpatient
treatment. The criteria for medical stability of adolescents with eating disorders used in the study
were those identiﬁed by the Academy of Pediatrics
and the Society of Adolescent Medicine.44,45 The
decision to hospitalize patients was to be made on
these standardized criteria by a pediatrician blind
to the treatment group to which the patient was
assigned. These speciﬁc criteria included: vital sign
instability (heart rate less than 50, orthostatic blood
pressure changes greater than 35 points, or clinically signiﬁcant symptoms or ﬁndings, e.g.,
evidence of gastrointestinal bleeding, dizziness,
syncope), IBW \75%, hypothermia (body temperature less than 368C), electrolyte abnormalities, or
prolonged QTC interval on electrocardiogram. After
hospitalization, participants would return to their
allocated therapeutic arm unless they were hospitalized for more than 28 consecutive days, in which
case they would be withdrawn from treatment.
Records of all hospitalizations (date, reason for
hospitalization, length of stay and types of treatment received) were to be obtained for all patients
hospitalized and entered into the database to
examine any potential differences in hospital use
between treatment groups.
Challenges with Implementation of the
Original Design

The limited database on treatment studies for
AN is related to a variety of difﬁculties that can
interfere with the completion of such studies.7,8
Gowers et al. in one of the ﬁrst papers describing
the methodological problems encountered in a
treatment study of anorexia nervosa commented
‘‘From the onset methodological problems were
evident. As the study progressed more have relentlessly emerged.’’ We also encountered a number of
problems during the early implementation of the
study. We describe these difﬁculties and our
response to them to illustrate problems that others
might face. We also explain how the study design
changed in response to these problems.
Potential Need for Hospitalization During the Study. In
the original design, pediatric monitoring, including
physical examinations and laboratory tests, was to
be accomplished by physicians outside the study in
order to minimize study costs. This followed the
206

practice of previous controlled trials in adult and adolescent populations.29,39 It was expected that the
required laboratory tests and medical examinations
would be paid for by the participant’s insurance.
However in this study because there were insufﬁcient funds to cover hospitalization costs, in the
consenting process participants and their parents
were notiﬁed that they would be responsible for the
costs of hospitalization either through insurance or
personal ﬁnances should it become necessary. This
was particularly important as the study design mandated hospitalization for safety reasons at 75% of
Ideal Body Weight (IBW) or other signs of signiﬁcant
medical instability.44,45 Interestingly only two potential participants were excluded for this reason.
Medication Use with Anorexia Nervosa. During the

ﬁrst year of the study there was considerable discussion between the investigators and the DSMB
concerning participant safety particularly because
of the use of ﬂuoxetine.46 The basic issue was that
the DSMB considered that responsibility for
enhanced safety monitoring must reside within the
trial rather than with an outside pediatrician. Ultimately, the DSMB required recruitment to cease
until these issues were resolved. Following detailed
discussions with the DSMB a schedule for surveillance of weight, vital signs, suicidality, liver function, EKG, and other tests was developed (see
Tables 2 and 3). These safety assessments were to
be paid for by the trial intervention sites and decisions regarding participant safety were to be made
by the trial psychiatrist and the PI at each site in
consultation with the outside pediatrician when
necessary. Outside pediatricians continued to monitor each participant’s medical stability and the
within-trial test results were sent to these pediatricians. Establishment of the new safety guidelines
with clearance from the DSMB and updating consent forms led to a 6-month delay in recruitment.
Hence recruitment began on January 1, 2008.
In addition to safety concerns with ﬂuoxetine,
recruitment of adolescent participants was negatively affected because of participant/family resistance to ﬂuoxetine. Prior to initiation of recruitment,
there was widespread public concern and signiﬁcant
media attention suggesting that that the use of antidepressants may increase the likelihood of suicidal
behavior in youths.46 Following a thorough and
comprehensive review of all the available published
and unpublished controlled clinical trials of antidepressants in children and adolescents, the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) issued a public
warning
(http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/
InformationbyDrugClass/UCM096273) in October
2004 about an increased risk of suicidal thoughts or
International Journal of Eating Disorders 45:2 202–213 2012
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TABLE 2.

Within site medical and psychiatric assessments for medical safety

Assessment
Vital signs
Weight and height
Symptom functioning, suicidality

TABLE 3.

Baseline

Week 1

Weeks 2–4

Weeks 5–20

Months 6–9

31
31
31

32
32
32

Weekly
Weekly
Weekly

Bi-weekly
Weekly
Bi-weekly

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Medical monitoring and laboratory testing

EKG
Electrolytes
Liver Function Tests
BUN
Creatinine
CPK
Urinalysis
Pregnancy test

Baseline

Week-8

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

6-months

9-months

X
Monthly
X
X
X
X
Months 3, 6, 12, 15

X
X
X
X
X
X

behavior in children and adolescents treated with
SSRI’s.46 In 2006, an advisory committee to the FDA
recommended that the agency extend the warning
to include young adults up to Age 25. More recently,
results of a comprehensive review of pediatric trials
conducted between 1988 and 2006 suggested that
the beneﬁts of antidepressant medications likely
outweigh their risks to children and adolescents
with major depression and anxiety disorders. The
study, partially funded by NIMH, was published in
the April 18, 2007, issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association47 and was widely reported
in the press shortly before recruitment to the trial
was scheduled to begin (July 1, 2007). Because of
these warnings the following additional risks of taking these medications were added to the consent
and assent documents: the risk of developing a
serotonin syndrome in participants taking triptans
(migraine medications) with an SSRI and risk of
neonatal persistent pulmonary hypertension in
infants born to mothers taking SSRIs after the 20th
week of pregnancy. The DSMB also encouraged
investigators to include a description of risks
observed in animal studies of ﬂuoxetine (including
developmental effects and emotional behaviors).
The negative media attention about antidepressant risk together with the risks detailed in the consent forms had a profound impact on early recruitment. After 6 months of recruitment (July 1, 2008),
only 20 individuals had been entered to the study
(see Fig. 1). Forty-seven percent of individuals eligible for the study had refused ﬂuoxetine and a further 10% were on medications that called for exclusion. It therefore became clear to the study steering
committee and to the DSMB that ﬂuoxetine was a
major barrier to recruitment. Moreover, even at this
early stage of the trial, 25% of participants had
withdrawn from the medication arm of the study.
International Journal of Eating Disorders 45:2 202–213 2012

Consequently, the PI Steering Committee decided
to remove the medication arms of the study to
enhance recruitment. To address these changes,
participants on medication were unblinded and
given the opportunity to stop or continue ﬂuoxetine. The majority elected to stop the medication
and ﬂuoxetine was withdrawn under supervision of
the study psychiatrist at each site. Withdrawal was
managed on a graduated schedule dependent on
dosage and clinical response with weekly visits
until withdrawal was completed and the participant was stable. Because suicidal ideation may
increase during this particular phase particular
attention was paid to both depression and suicidal
thinking during the withdrawal period. Only three
participants remained on ﬂuoxetine. These participants will be included in the group of participants
who were on medication at entry to the study or
who were placed on medication during the trial.
Hence medication status will be analyzed as a
moderator of treatment outcome.
Family Treatment Alone vs. Multimodal, Multidisciplinary Treatment. Another signiﬁcant barrier to

recruitment centered on participant concerns
about entering a trial where family therapy was the
only treatment modality. This was particularly true
at sites that had previously promoted or emphasized the availability, and importance of multimodal, multi-disciplinary treatment for eating disorders. The study was designed to evaluate the speciﬁc role of family therapy in adolescent AN, and
speciﬁcally excluded the use of nutritional counseling, individual psychotherapy, and other forms of
intervention. Despite ongoing, intensive efforts to
recruit participants, some of the RIAN sites found
that their traditional multimodal treatments were
being selected instead of the research protocol by
potential research participants. Ultimately, such
problems led to the need to withdraw one site from
participating because of failure to recruit sufﬁcient
participants. The site recruited only three participants in 9 months and recruitment was not
enhanced after the removal of the study medication. The site was replaced with an additional intervention site to assure the study could complete
recruitment in a timely fashion. The change was
feasible because the new site had clinicians already
trained in both therapies, as well as a team trained
207
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FIGURE 1. Graph showing the rates of study contacts, assessment, and study entries for all sites combined. The medication arm of the study was removed (including DSMB and sites IRB approval) on January 1, 2009 and the Stanford site
began recruiting at the same time.

in the assessment procedures. Further, the site had
a history of successful recruitment of adolescent
AN participants into treatment trials. The substitute site began recruiting in January 2009. Recruitment from the combined sites then attained a fairly
steady pace of 7 participants/month over the next
12 months compared with 3.75 participants/month
for the previous year.
Randomization Difﬁculties Related to Publicity About
‘‘Maudsley’’ Family Therapy. An unanticipated recruit-

ment obstacle at some sites resulted from the burgeoning interest in, and publicity about, the
‘‘Maudsley Model,’’ or FBT. Because so little is
known about effective treatments for AN, and preliminary studies have supported FBT, many families were interested in receiving this treatment.
While on the surface this would appear to be of
substantial beneﬁt in recruiting participants, paradoxically, some parents and participants were hesitant to enter a randomized trial with a 50% chance
of not receiving FBT. This recruitment issue was
further complicated by community discussion by
potential research participants and their families at
support groups and on web-based eating disorder
chat groups (e.g., Maudsley Parents (www.maudsleyparents.org) and F.E.A.S.T (www.feast-ed.org)
Controversies Related to Weight Criteria and Use of Hospitalization for Medical Stabilization. Another issue

208

that emerged in recruitment of participants was
that many potential participants were not at a sufﬁciently low weight for inclusion. They met DSM-IV
criteria for EDNOS as opposed to AN, even though
the cut-point for entry to the study was an IBW of
87%. Although evidence suggests these patients are
often as medically vulnerable as those who meet
full diagnostic thresholds,48 and early intervention
is likely the best approach (Hoek and Hoekan);
these cases had to be excluded.
Conversely, some participants presented to treatment sites meeting study weight criteria but with
serious medical/physiological morbidity and illness severity warranting treatment in higher levels
of care (i.e., in-patient or day treatment). This has
posed another recruitment obstacle, not only
because the participant was initially ineligible to
enter the trial because it was unsafe to treat the
patient as an outpatient, but also because in some
cases, weight gained in the higher level of care was
of a magnitude (i.e., [ 87% IBW) that ultimately
excluded the participant from the trial. This problem is, in part, created by an incomplete understanding of the role of medical and psychiatric hospitalization for adolescent AN. While guidelines for
medical safety of these patients have been published, the basis of the speciﬁc thresholds are
derived from professional consensus rather than
International Journal of Eating Disorders 45:2 202–213 2012
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TABLE 4.

Contacted
Screened
Eligible
Interview
Entered

Numbers of individuals contacted, screened, eligible, interviewed, and randomized by site
Cornell

Laureate

Sheppard Pratt

Stanford

Toronto

UCSD

Washington University

Total

77
74
41
31
30

30
30
9
4
3

106
106
59
31
22

81
80
55
40
28

79
77
45
36
28

118
118
56
36
25

73
73
40
38
28

564
558
305
216
164

scientiﬁc study.44,49 This is particularly the case for
weight thresholds, where medical discharge varies
from 75 to 100% of IBW depending on program
treatment philosophy.50
Final Study Design

The changes outlined above resulted in a 6 site 3
2 treatments (FBT and SFT) design. This reduced
the participant recruitment burden from 240 participants to 160 participants with an 88% power to
detect a moderate difference between groups. A
moderate effect in this case is a Cohen’s d (standardized mean difference between two groups) of 0.5.
With this effect size, the probability that a randomly selected participant in one group, say FBT
has an outcome clinically preferable to one from
the other group, say SFT, is 63.8%.
Final Recruitment Results

As shown in Table 4 and Figure 1, 564 potential
participants were contacted of which 216 were
interviewed and 164 entered into the study in 29
months (January 1, 2008 to May 31, 2010). Reasons
for exclusion are shown in Table 5. The most common reason was not meeting the weight criteria for
the study (N 5 154) i.e. having a weight below 75%
IBW or above 87% IBW. The next most common
reason (N 5 101) was refusal to stop current treatment or refusal of family therapy.
Forty-nine participants were entered during the
ﬁrst year of recruitment and 115 after January 1,
2009. As can be seen in Figure 1, the ratio of initial
contacts to entries increased over the course of the
study. However, the ratio of those assessed to those
entered changed much less, suggesting that over
the course of the study a larger number of unsuitable potential participants were referred. This
increases the workload as recruitment progresses.
As shown in Table 1, the ratios of entered participants to contacts ranged from 10% at Laureate the
least efﬁcient, to 39% at Cornell the most efﬁcient.
Only one site did not have an inpatient unit from
which the bulk of cases were recruited namely,
UCSD. Hence, it took the most contacts (118) to
enter 25 participants because this site relied on
recruitment from the community. However, Cornell
maintained its efﬁcient ratio despite the fact its
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inpatient unit was closed for renovations for 1 year.
Recruitment rates also varied considerably with
Stanford recruiting at the rate of 1.6 participants/
month compared with an average of 0.9 participants/month at the other sites (excluding the
Laureate site). These data illustrate that multisite
studies may recruit from different settings and
emphasize the importance of careful delineation of
‘‘caseness’’ in the context of an RCT in order to
assure that similar participants are included across
the sites.

Discussion
Previous treatment studies of AN have focused on a
number of problems, the most daunting of which is
the difﬁculty in recruiting sufﬁcient participants
although this difﬁculty appears less problematic in
adolescents than adults.7,8,29,51,52 In a multisite trial
enrolling a majority of adults it appeared that the
pool of potential participants began to shrink after
2 years and was largely drained within 4 years.8 In
retrospect this is not surprising because the adult
pool is reﬁlled slowly as only those who have failed
treatment in adolescence come into the pool.
Many of these individuals are unwilling to seek
treatment. The adolescent pool on the other hand
is continually reﬁlled with new cases and adolescents are essentially unable to refuse treatment.
In the RIAN study the numbers entered varied
between sites as did the entry rates and one site
was discontinued because of a low entry rate. This
raises a difﬁcult problem for future research.
Because AN has a relatively low incidence many
studies will have to rely on a multisite design. For
this reason it will be necessary to identify sites in
the US capable of recruiting sufﬁcient participants
to engage in such trials. Our study makes it clear
that forecasting recruitment rates is difﬁcult unless
there is prior experience in each of the sites with a
similar trial. In the RIAN trial none of the original
sites (all but Stanford) had experience in recruiting
adolescents with AN to treatment studies although
some sites had experience recruiting adults with
AN. The original recruitment rate was set at 2 par209
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TABLE 5.

Reasons for exclusion from the study

Ineligible by study protocol
Does not meet weight criteria
Does not want to discontinue present treatment
Out of age range
On prohibited medications
Barriers (no insurance, transportation, language)
Medical or psychiatric exclusion
Previous family therapy
Not able to fulﬁll time requirements
Parents excluded
Other
Substance dependence
Ineligible by subject/family decision
Prefer other treatment /Refuse family therapy
Lost contact
Refuses medication
Out of area
Other
Did not show for interview
Refuses to participate in randomization process
Did not sign consent

Cornell
University

Laureate

Sheppard-Pratt

Stanford
University

Toronto

UCSD

Washington
University

Total

16
14
5
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

10
3
2
2
1
1
0
0
1
2
0

29
0
0
9
1
2
4
2
1
0
0

16
2
2
1
0
1
1
2
3
0
0

19
2
5
3
1
3
1
0
0
1
0

39
4
7
2
6
3
1
2
0
2
0

25
8
2
1
5
0
0
0
0
0
0

154
33
23
20
14
11
7
6
5
5
0

11
0
2
0
4
0
0
0

2
1
3
0
0
0
0
0

15
10
7
1
4
2
1
0

19
2
0
2
1
3
1
1

6
3
2
3
3
0
1
0

12
5
2
10
0
3
2
1

3
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

68
22
17
17
12
8
5
2

ticipants/month per site based on the experience
of two sites in a previous multisite study.29,39 However, the recruitment rate for the RIAN trial averaged 0.9/month per site with considerable variability between sites. With medication the rate was
slower averaging 0.6/month per site. The rate for
adult AN trials will likely be considerably less. This
raises the question whether future multisite studies
should include more sites than appear to be
needed in order to ensure successful recruitment.
In the RIAN trial it was fortuitous that another site
(Stanford) with therapists trained in each modality
and with prior experience in recruitment of adolescents with AN was available to replace the site with
recruitment difﬁculties.
A further problem noted in many AN studies is a
large dropout rate,8,53 sometimes close to half the
participants in adult trials.54 This raises the question at which level of dropout has the initial
randomization been lost making the study impossible to analyze.10,55–57 Moreover, it is possible that
there will be an interaction between participant
characteristics and treatment type for dropouts.
Again, this problem appears less severe in adolescents. However it is clearly important to put into
place measures to ameliorate treatment and study
dropout rates.
Although studies of medications are potentially
important, adults with AN often refuse them for
fear of weight gain and other undesirable side
effects.8,54 Parents of younger patients appear to be
reluctant to experiment with the use of medications at least without more speciﬁc preliminary
210

support for their effectiveness.58–60 Treatment studies employing medications are likely to be hampered by these limitations, as was the case in the
RIAN trial, resulting in a major redesign of the
study. A previous controlled study of olanzapine
was abandoned because only 7 of 27 (ratio 5 0.26)
eligible patients were enrolled due to fears concerning the medication and reluctance to consider
medication as a treatment option.60 This rate is
about one half of that achieved in the RIAN trial
(ratio 5 0.54). These ﬁgures suggest that it would
have taken 6 years for the RIAN sites to recruit 240
participants for a medication study. Hence, 12 sites
would have been needed to complete recruitment
in a reasonable time. Our experience highlights the
need for researchers planning a study of this type
to consider clinical epidemiology and process to
avoid repeating mistakes from previous studies.
Although the participant safety issues were resolved for this trial, they form an important precedent for other trials. Safety procedures for adolescent AN treatment studies should include the following. First, monitoring of physiologic variables
should be done within the treatment sites allowing
results to be rapidly reviewed and decisions regarding hospitalization to be made by study personnel.
Second, in this study we elected to continue brief
psychiatric interviews on a regular basis to monitor
vital signs, depression, and suicidality, even though
medication had been discontinued. Regular pediatric care continued outside the trial. Whether or not
to bring such pediatric care within the site is a difﬁcult decision to make. Obviously such a decision
International Journal of Eating Disorders 45:2 202–213 2012
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would increase trial costs. Most sites in the RIAN
trial elected to use a small group of pediatricians.
These were pediatricians that were often afﬁliated
with the treatment site allowing for close communication between the pediatrician and the trial personnel. This may be the ideal arrangement, but it
would restrict studies to a relatively few comprehensive treatment centers. Similar arrangements
concerning physiologic monitoring and medical
surveillance might be considered for treatment trials of adults with AN. The requirement regarding
adequate resources should hospitalization be
needed also appears important because it allows
for continuity of care as well as enhanced participant safety.
Although medical monitoring of adolescents
with AN is crucial to providing safety in an outpatient clinical trial, the lack of clear medical guidance on the necessary procedures may lead to
undue burden and discomfort for patients. For
example, although guided by clinical knowledge,
there was no research basis supporting the frequency of tests decided on for this study, and the
frequencies chosen probably diverge from the
practice of many pediatricians providing medical
monitoring for cases of adolescent AN. Should the
frequency of testing be the same for all participants
or should the frequency vary depending on the
clinical status of the participant? Some form of
algorithm governing the frequency of testing in
light of the patient’s progress toward recovery
might be considered in future studies. Moreover, it
is unclear which tests provide the most information
regarding the physiological stability of adolescents
with AN.48 Further research on this, and other
aspects of medical safety is needed.
The need to make changes in study design in
response to these challenges had signiﬁcant impacts on study progress. As a result of delays and
study changes, recruitment began 6 months later
than expected. This hiatus made it more difﬁcult
for therapists to maintain mastery of treatments,
disrupted assessment procedures, and delayed
data entry and protocol ﬁnalization. We utilized
this time to provide therapists with extra training
and supervision both at individual sites and across
sites. Nonetheless, each of the factors independently had the potential to cause major problems,
but taken together, they signiﬁcantly challenged
the ability of the PIs to complete the study. Removal of the medication arms of the trial led to
faster recruitment, however by the time the decision was made, agreed on by the DSMB, and the
new design approved by each site-based IRB, more
recruitment time was lost. Recruitment difﬁculties
International Journal of Eating Disorders 45:2 202–213 2012

also led to the replacement of one site that was not
able to recruit at a sufﬁcient rate. Again it took several months to detect this problem and to start-up
a new site. These experiences highlight the need
when designing such studies to address the possibilities of such delays and anticipate that procedural changes require careful review and take
time.
Although it is promising that NIH is providing
much needed stimulus for the study of treatments
for AN the reality is that it is a difﬁcult illness to
study. Especially careful consideration of experience in recruitment, retention, and experience with
treating participants with AN is warranted. In addition, dilemmas about competing philosophies of
treatment and competing treatment modalities
should be addressed in assessing the feasibility of a
particular setting. For both adults and children
with AN medication trials are particularly challenging. To date, studies mostly document the failure of
acceptability of this treatment modality, rather
than efﬁcacy data.
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